
CONRAD
SINGH

Conrad is Chief of Operations and  
Director of Coaching and Master 
International Tennis Professional.   
Coach Singh, Grand Slam Master Coach,
is a world renowned Tennis Professional  
coach from Melbourne Australia. He comes  
to Centercourt from Shanghai, China where  
he built CETA Tennis over the past 14 years.  
While in China he developed the number  
one High Performance Players program  
which saw over 200 athletes train under  
his specialized systems and methodologies.  
Conrad is an Australia Tennis Professional  
Coaches Association Master International  
Professional, Tennis Australia Level 3 - Elite  
High Performance Coach, PTR Professional,  
and GTPCA Level A. 
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ADRIAN
CONTRERAS

Adrian is the Director of High 
Performance Tennis and is also currently  
the National Coach for the Mexican Davis
Cup Team and the Captain of the Junior 
Mexican Davis Cup Team. Adrian has been  
a Tennis Director at other New York area  
tennis academies. Additionally, he is a  
keynote speaker at high performance  
coaching conferences in Mexico. Adrian  
also earned DUX (the highest coaching  
grade available) when he studied the 
Tennis Australia Levels 1 and 2 Coaching  
Courses. Adrian graduated from New Mexico 
State University where he played the number  
one position in both singles and doubles.  
Adrian holds a masters degree in Sports  
Psychology at Universidad Autonoma 
de Barcelona, Spain. 

TIM 
CLIFFORD

Tim is the Director of Strength & Conditioning  
and holds is a CSCS (Certified Strength and  
Conditioning Specialist).  Coach Clifford 
earned his Bachelor of Science in Athletic  
Training/Sports Medicine from East Stroudsburg 
University. He has over ten years of experience 
working with youth and professional level  
athletes. Tim’s philosophy on strength and  
conditioning is: “Building the ideal athlete  
requires proficiency in all aspects of fitness,  
including strength, agility, speed, conditioning 
and recovery. Our focus at Centercourt is  
to build and maintain a strong, fit, healthy  
athlete so that he or she can perform at  
the optimum level on court and in the gym.”

LOIC
DIDAVI

Loic is a High Performance Tennis Coach 
and has represented his country, Benin, in the 
Davis Cup.  He played #1 on the Xavier University 
Tennis Team where he later served as Assistant 
Coach, helping the team reach the finals twice.  

Loic ran his own junior program in New Orleans, 
LA, where he worked with some of the top junior 
players in the Southern Division, many of whom 
have gone on to sign with top-tier colleges. He has 
also coached at the Giammalva Tennis Academy 
summer camp in Houston, TX and the Clemson 
University summer camp in Clemson, SC.

Loic has a BA in Business Management, and is  
fluent in English, French, and, his ancestral 
language, Fon. 

ALEX 
ALTMAN

Alex is a High Performance Tennis Coach  
who competed in both USTA eastern sectional 
and national tournaments as well as in the  
Easter Bowl. Coach Altman achieved an  
eastern section ranking of #25 and national  
ranking of #275. Coach Altman played  
Division 1 Tennis for Quinnipiac University  
starting at #4 and #5 singles and #3 doubles.   
Altman has coached players ranging from 
High Performance to beginners at several 
prominent clubs throughout the New York  
area.  Altman was also a coach for the  
Eastern Section boys/girls 12s team  
at Zonals in 2013.   

GERARDO 
MEZA

Gerardo is a High Performance Tennis Coach and 
trained at Guizar Tennis academy in Florida.  He 
was one of Mexico’s top junior tennis players with 
a successful junior career competing on the ITF 
world circuit.  Coach Meza ranked as high #63 in 
the world in junior tennis. Meza was also a member 
of Mexico’s Davis Cup team in February 2010.

In 2011, Meza played number #2 singles and  
#2 doubles for Clemson University.  Coach  
Meza Graduated in 2014 with a Camp Sport 
Management degree and earned his Master’s 
degree in Sport Management in 2017.

Meza previously worked as an Assistant Tennis  
Director at country clubs in the New York area.  
Recognized as an intense player, Meza holds a 
strong Live ball hit partner background.  He also 
holds a ATPCA Advance International Professional 
status certificate which is the most experienced  
organization in Australia in providing coach training.


